Detailed Specifications

Carver Bench Top Manual Heated Model CH (4386) Press

- Manually operated
- Clamping force 12 tons
- Daylight opening 0” – 15” (Factory set at 5”)
- Stroke 5-1/8”
- Two (2) fully threaded columns
- Heated platen package, including:
  - Two (2) 6” x 6” electrically heated steel platens
  - 700 watts per platen
  - Temperature range up to 650 deg F
  - One (1) digital temperature controller per platen
- 0-24,000 lb Analog pressure gauge, reading in 200 lb increments (digital gauge also available)
- 115/1 supply voltage FLA 12.18 (230V option upon request; Model 4386.4010)
- Light gray safety shield
- Dark gray frame
- Electrical disconnect (non-fused)
- Dimensions: 22”L-R x 16”F-B x 39”H (uncrated)
- Weight: 300 pounds (uncrated)